Emily Batty: A Tour of Where She Rides When She’s Home.
Link to Video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Ie6q2FdfExk&t=5s
Link to Photos: https://www.dropbox.com/sh/jmk7pne1sixwzig/
AADEsUxWudVvbnp_GAHfJ0xfa?dl=0
Written Article:
Emily Batty had an incredible year on her mountain bike; she won the Canadian
Championships and got third in the World Championships. And though her performance at the
2016 Olympics in Brazil was one spot away from a medal (she got fourth) as Canadians, we
didn’t love her any less.
“I just ran out of gas,” she says of her Olympic performance. But don’t think she’s giving
up. At just 28 years of age, the Trek-sponsored athlete has two, three, maybe even four more
chances at an Olympic medal. She’s already looking forward to Tokyo.
In the meantime, it’s off season. A chance to forget the races; forget the training, the
points, the rivalries and the competition. A chance to reconnect with friends and family and
decompress. It’s a chance to ride for fun. And when Emily Batty is at her home in Ontario, she
goes back to the same trails and roads where her love affair with cycling began; places like the
Copeland Forest, Three Stage and the roads of BruceGreySimcoe.
Along with husband and coach Adam Morka, if you spend even a minute with these two,
it’s obvious they love cycling. As far as ambassadors of the sport go, you couldn’t find a better
fit. But don’t let Emily’s friendly smile and stunning good looks fool you; she’s an absolute ripper
on a bike. Tearing through technical sections with the best of them she’ll climb roads or single
track easily.
“This is what I do for a living, but ultimately it started on these trails and it started on
these roads. And that’s what I keep coming back to. The roots of what I need to be a world cup
professional athlete, stem from these local trails and roads. That’s the reason I keep coming
back to them.”
If you find yourself on the roads or trails of BruceGreySimcoe, don’t be surprised to see
one of Canada’s favourite Olympians right there beside you. Say hi while you can. She’s as
friendly as they come, but she’s probably about to leave you in her dust.
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